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A Voice Of Afro-Amencan Op,mon 
Vol. 5. No. 4 ,June-July. 1976 Double Issue, 40 cents 
The African Boycott of the Olympics 
The tc,llm~ing inle"ie" l\a, ~"en 10 lhl· · · , f J h 
African Ag~nda ln ·p,of. Denni, Brutu,. rrl·,,-
1_~nl p(~,nt rs t,iat we eff t at ~>nee a Montreal, they presented a reque~, to 
den1 of 1he Sou1h African on-Racial Olympic countf) has been expelleo for racism . no the President of the IOC a
sking for action 
Comminee rSAN-ROC). countr, ~hould enable. ii 10 eep I hat to be taken against New Zealan
d. The) 
AA: Would you give the reasons for the r~~1 m ,al ive b ' conunumg to exchange got an unsafrs,actory rep
ly of rejection 
boycotl of the Olvmpics by rhe African \•ism. New Zealand has been more culpa - from the IOC. At that po
int, 76 African 
countriP~? . ble than any other country. countries followed by 13 other co
untries 
B,rutus: Actua_ll ·• th~ protest was a0 a1n t • .....,_,....~~~~~YP~~~-~""C""'!I bo cotted the Olympics. 
e\\ Z~aland par11opat1on in the 1976 ~~-..,..,...--~ It was very interesting that when th
e 
Ol __ mp1c~. N~w Zealand ha5 continued 10 .__,..._...,; U.S. threatened to withdraw over the 
be invol ed in 1_n1erna1lonal sports events Taiwan issue, no one yelle
d 'politics'. But 
with South Africa_ a~d thereby _g,_ves va- '~'-'a:..•'-' when the African states 
threatened tc 
lid1ty to South Africa s rac,st policies. The u•·-W-.rA withdraw, everyone in th
e West talked 
Soulh ~fricans were. expelled _ by t~e ~ .. ~'iiil __ ..__,.,..,. abou1 poli1ics being in the 01 ·mpic . 
ln1erna1 1onal Olympic Comn:111 ee . ,n AA: I hy did two African countrie
s 
1970 and were conv1C1ed of being.guilty (Senegal and the Ivory Co.rt ) not tak
e 
of _rac1,m. The (urrent protest 1s not part in 1he boycot( of 1he Olympics? 
against South o\fric an particiration, but 
the fact that mflmlwrs of the Olympics, 
countries which are in them, continue to 
ha, e ex hanges \\ i1h Sou1h Africa and in 
this wa · keep rac-is1 port ali e in spite of 
South Africa ·s expulsion. A number of 
countries are having exchange_ with 
South Africa: Britain. France, West Ger-
many. the United 1a1es. Canada ... But 
the New Zealand case is a very special 
one in a number of ways. 
~or one 1hing. New Zealand has had 17 
sport exchanges with South Africa in a 
single year; no other countr\ has done 
this. New Zealand exchang~s are ap-
proved by the Ne\\ Zealand government. 
The Prime Minister said for them to "go 
inlo South Africa with my blessings both 
as an individual and as the Prime Minis-
ter." So, the Ne\\ Zealand state govern-
ment involvement is greater than any-
where else. The third point is one that is 
difficult to understand if you're not in-
volved in a sport like rugby. Rugby is 
South Africa's national ob~ession. It's 
even more> important than religion or 
politin. This is the most important sport 
for Soulh Africa. By the New Zealanders 
going to South .o\frica 10 play rugby , 
pani ularly immt>d1a1ely after th<> oweto 
m.i,~acre. all of 1hi\ wa a ciemo n tralion 
of support not only for arartheicl. hut 
,,.is c•, idc'n<e that h('re 1,a, a roun1rv that 
1,as frit·ndl1 1m,.ird the> South A.iric,rn 
rdcist ,),lem ,rnd coming to ,uprort 
thl'm al thl' ~ame moment that 1he ll'Sl of 
the \\orld l\dS horrifiPd. The mo,t impor-
AA: Who organize·d the boycott? 
Brutus: Indeed, it was a boycott organ-
ized in the continent of Africa. It was 
organized by an organization called the 
Supreme Council of Sports in Africa 
which 1\ as established in 1967. The Su-
preme Council met last year in Kin hasa. 
and 1he · 100k the resolu1ion al the Gen-
eral ~embl · tha1 there would be action 
taken b • 4-frica again t counlries which 
rnntinued 10 ha e exchange~ whh South 
Africa. In March of this year, the Executi-
,·eof 1he Supreme Council met in Nairobi 
and 100k a stronger resolution. Thev :.aid 
tha1 the Kinshasa resolution would be 
applied to certain countries and specified 
them. Then in May, we had a seminar on 
the eradication of apartheid which was 
held in Havana. I spoke at that seminar as 
well as the President of the Supreme 
Council. V\.e called on the African na-
tions 10 take action against all countries 
that continued to have exchanges with 
South Africa, but to specify the biggest 
culprit, New Zealand. 
In June. the} a~keo 1he IOC (the Inter-
national Olvmpic Committee) to expel 
Ne\\ Zealand from the Olympics or to 
take' some art ion. They also call£>d on the 
African countries to considn some line' 
of action if action was nor taken b1 1h£> 
IOC. When 1he African countries ~et in 
Brutus: Both of these countries h3ve verv 
strong ties with South Africa , both politi-
cal! and economical! . while al the same 
lime, the are publicly saying they are 
against apartheid. For example , when 
orster of South Atrlca went to meer with 
African leaders to talk about his racist 
polky of 'dialogue', one of the countries 
he went to was the Ivory Coast. Both of 
the Presidents of these two countries 
have spoken in favor of establishing dia-
logue wi1h South Africa, in spite of OAU 
resolut ion on South Africa. But most 
importantly, both of these countries are 
heavily influenced by French foreign 
policy, and these countrie5 are com-
pletely under French control and ha e 
never actually left French colonial domi-
nation. It is interesrin 10 note that 
France is the biggest seller of arms to the 
white racist minority government in 
South Africa. France is also going to sell 
South Africa two nuclear power stations 
and two nuclear warships. This creates a 
problem for France; while it is arming the 
white South African government, it also 
has to keep the Black states in Africa 
quiet so these states can go on to profess 
their loyalty to France. It is in this kind of 
dilemma that Senegal and the Ivory Coast 
participated in the Olympics and were 
unwill i ng to take a stand against racism 
and apartheid in Soulh Africa. 
AA: In vour opinion. ivhat political im-
part did th(' bovrort have in thP world? 
· (Continued on pa_qe 6/ 
'2 
-~c1i~orial 
The recent brutal killing of over 170 
unarmed Black 5outh Africans 1_testimony 
at the United '\21ions indicated that over 
1,000 were killed) v-.ith hundreds 
wounded by the South African police 
should convince all freedom loving peo-
ple that the white minority government 
must go. The racist South African govern-
ment with its illegal stranglehold on Na-
mibia, and the white minority regime in 
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) are the last bas-
tions of U.S. imperialism in Africa. 
The mass murders in South Africa are 
no accident. South Africa and its impe-
rialist allies are now desperate in view of 
the changing political and economic 
state of affairs in southern Africa. The 
anti-imperialist nations of Moz.ambique 
and Angola geographically border South 
Africa and Rhodesia, and 1amlbia, re-
spectively. Both Mozambique and An-
gola are orientated toward sociali I de-
velopment. Angola was a great setback 
for imperialism in southern Africa. The 
imperialist forces had hoped lo impose a 
neocolonialist government in Luanda, 
thereby reversing the rising tide of na-
tional liberation rn southern Africa. The 
Black South Africans are a part of this 
tidal movement. The peaceful demon-
strations in So\\elO and other African 
towmhips v-ere pr0tests against the apar-
theid s1 stem The South African govern-
ment ;esponded in desperate, beastly 
fashion. 
The United States imperialists have 
taken note of their p recarious situation in 
southern Africa and ha ·e dispatched Sec. 
of State Kissinger to try to save their 
interests there. Kissinger has been pro-
posing all kinds of plans to beat back the 
national liberation process. His latest 
plan calls for Rhodesia to be divided into 
three pans. Funhermore, the United 
States gmernmen would pay for the 
resertlement of all white!. in Rhodesia 
who choose to leave. For South Africa, 
Kissinger proposes that the South African 
government relax some of its more op-
enly offensive apartheid laws and allow 
some Black panicipation in the go ern-
ment. The plan also encourages some 
Black participation in decision-making in 
Namibia. United States investments in 
South Africa would be increased. To give 
his plans some semblance of credibility, 
Kissinger is trying to enlist rhe support of 
Afro-Americans by speaking at national 
gatherings of Afro-Americans such a!> the 
Urban Leqgue Conventions in Boston, 
and in other pri\'ate meetings. In the 
main, Kissinger proposes no change in 
southern Africa. He is mere!\ seeking a 
change of face with more B!;ck win&m 
dressing. 
South Africa's racist system of apar-
theid is a c rime aga inst humanity. Its days 
are numbered. Ho" long can the white 
minority governments in southern Africa 
survive? Ian Smith of Rhodesia and Vors-
ter of South Africa talk in terms of thou-
sands of years. But the national liberation 
movements are putting an end to th is 
type of boasting. Southern Africa is now 
one of the major areas of the world 
where nat ional liberation struggles 
against imperialist aggression are being 
waged. 
Afro-Americans and the American 
people in general are confronted with 
one of the most important decisions 
since the Viet Nam War. Our choice must 
be clear. We mu.st give acti e solidarity to 
the national liberation process in south-
ern Africa, and call for the immediate 
rule of South Africa, Rhodesia and Nami-
bia by the Black populations of those 
countries under the leadership of thefr 
national liberation movements. 
APARTHEID- 11 LEGALIZED'' COLONIALISM 
"Apartheid is the crystalliz.ation, in its 
most primitive and detestable form, of 
the regime of colonial and racist domina-: 
tion imposed by the descendants of the 
Dutch on the African population. Ir con-
stitutes a power structure based on the 
hegemony of the white minority that 
decides according to its whims the distri -
bution and herding of the Africans into 
so-called bantustans, isolating them from 
all participation in the sphere of deci-
sions concerning their own Ii es nd strip-
ping them of the most elemental exercise 
of human rights", said Dr. Raul Roa 
G.ircia at the Havana Conference on 
Apartheid on May 24, 1976. 
The origins of the present da apar-
theid system can be seen in the pattern 
imposed upon the African people by 
colonial conquest and rule. Beginning 
with the Dutch colonialists in the mid 
17th century, followed by the British and 
ending with their present alliance, the 
strategy has always been the same~ that of 
complete political and economic domi-
nation of the African people. This policy 
has been implemented mainly in three 
ways: 
1) the expropriation of the ancestral 
lands of the Africans, 
2) the confinement of the Africans to 
specific areas or reserves from which 
they were only to emerge to serve the 
needs of the white settler economy; 
and 
3) the forced participation of the Afri-
cans in the money economy of the 
settler society. 
The basis of the strategy was to rob the 
Africans of the best lands which were 
productive and mineral rich and confine 
them to barren, parched, non-
productive areas in which they could not 
subsist. Thereby creating an artificial 
shortage of land, forcing the Africans to 
seek employment in the European sec-
tors. These crowded, fenced in reserves 
(called bantustans) scourged by hunger, 
disease and epidemics, became pools of 
cheap labor which provided the basis for 
the growth of the South African econ-
omy. Africans were denied all political 
and economic rights both in the reserves 
and in the white sector. These were the 
stark historical truths which molded the 
early 'reserves' and the policy of apar-
theid in its original colonial form. 
Under the influence of the Nationalist 
Party, a whole system of measures aimed 
at bribing the white proletariat was grad-
ually developed and introduced. This 
policy resulted in a split in the country's 
working-class movement and the white 
proletariat began to lose its militant tradi-
tions. 
The color bar which reservedtheskilled 
occupations to whites was gradually ex-
tended to all areas of the economy. In 
1924 a directive ordered all government 
institutions and recommended all private 
companies to remove Africans from 
skilled jobs and replace them with 
whites. These directives went still further 
with the Mines and Works Act Df 1926 
which prohibited Africans from obtain-
ing licenses which entitled them 10 be 
locomotive engineers, mining techni-
cians, etc:. In essence numerous laws 
were contrived which e entually ex-
cluded all Africans from skilled jobs. This 
conscious policy of the South African 
Gov. objectively transformed the white 
working class as a whole into a labor 
aristocracy, whose privileged position 
was guaranteed by the apartheid system. 
Through these -measures the racist South 
African Government secured the unqual -
ified support of the vast majority of the 
white working class for their racist policy 
vis a vis the Africans. 
Local Imperialism 
Apartheid represents a special type of 
:olonialism unlike the classical colony in 
-vhich you have the rnetropole and the 
:olony existing in separate boundaries. 
rhe geographic features of apartheid are 
1uite unique in that you have coexist-
~nce of the coloniser and the colonised 
.ide by side in the same country. Apar-
heid also represents the existence of a 
:Jeveloped white capitalist st.ite that has 
,ow reached rhe imperialist stage within 
he colony. 
When analysing the nature of South 
6-.frican imperialism, one must bear in 
mind that it is a variety of "local imperial-
ism". (continued on page 4) 
The national liberation process in 
South Africa ha~ b<?en led bv the A_frican 
,a,io~al Con~ re s5 : 1\\.C, for tne gr '?ale r 
part of tne tw~ntieth century, The early 
history of this African-led organization 
was a phase of social protest ; but , in the 
present period, tne ANC is arming and 
prep.iring the people for the armed 
struggle, The national liberation process 
is very complex and difficult, and neces-
siiate an understanding of the scie mific 
process of national liberation struggles 
and its links wit h the worldwide struggle 
against imperialism, The ability and the 
necessity to bring together diHeren ra -
cial and ethnic groups into a single fight-
ing fo rce is a te st of one's understanding 
of the national and c(a.55, task th at all true 
national liberation movements must mas-
ter within their own country , In South 
Africa , the ANC has met this challenge 
and has surmounted those obstacles that 
divide people on the basis of class and 
national origin, 
Indian Congress, The South African Col-
ored Peoples Organization, and South 
lored Peoples Organization and South 
African Congress of Democrats (progres-
sive whiles) to create one allliance and 
they established the Freedom Charter in 
1955, It became clear by this alliance to 
the imperialists that the ANC had politi-
cally as an organization established a new 
ideological level. The Congress All iance, 
as it is called, put the strugg le in South 
Africa on a h igher le el, because the 
active resistance to apartheid did not just 
involve the blacks, but all people who 
were oppressed by the capitalist system 
in South Atrica. 
One of the tactics of US imperialism 
in Africa has always been to split the 
national liberation process by splitting off 
those elements who have not fully un-
derstood the relationship between na-
tional and class struggles in the liberation 
process, and the importance of the na-
tional fight in alliance with the world-
wide strugo le against imperialism. The 
US imperialists base their splitting tac-
tics on the emotion-charged evils of 
racism and anti-communism, Indeed the 
most recent examples of these tactics was 
the FNLA-UNIT A alliance in Angola who 
accused the MPLA of not being African 
and being led by whites. They charged 
that the MPLA was controlled by Com-
munists. These false assumptions by the 
FNLA-UNIT A led them to betray their 
own people and to unite wi th the hated 
white minority government of South 
Africa and other enemies of the African 
revolution, In South Africa, this same 
splitting tactic was used a ainsr 1he A C 
the imper ialists ap pealing 10 those e le-
menrs in the ANC who d id not ull:y 
understand the process of national lihPr-
ation. The result was the crea11on 01 the 
Pan-Africanist Congress (PAC). The PAC 
, ·. '('-: ..,. --4-• _,_ C, C : [ i ~ l ..., c.. · -·'" • '
1 -~ · ~ n 1" o. ,... - -·- s .._- .J -.Jul 1--.. • rt Co ,--..;::,011 l 
v.as based up,:)n and Cf('3lt·d ior the same 
reason, that other ant i- A.irican group, 
have been creait·ci in A.frica: that 1;, to 
serve the enemy of impenal,sm, 
Early History 
The character and the composition ol 
the ANC has changed over the year5 
since its formation in 1912, In the early 
years, its members were primarily tribal 
chiefs and middle strata Blacks. By the 
time of the establishment of the Freedom 
Charter the ANC had become a revolu-
tionary progressive organization which 
included members of the South African 
Communist Party, No other organization 
representing the aspirations of the Afri-
can people has been as consistent and 
principled as the ANC in fighting for the 
national freedom of the African people, 
rhe anti-pass campaigns in the 1950's, 
;trikes and other protests led by the ANC 
:aptured the hearts and minds of the 
Black South African people in the phase 
::>f peaceful democratic struggles. 
The 1950's was one of the most active 
,ieriods in the history of the ANC. During 
this period U.S. imp_erialism was strengt~-
tlening its hold on the fascist white 
minority government increasing its in-
vestments in the country, The ANC was 
leading strikes and anti-pass camoaigns 
and many mass demonstrations were 
conducted under their leadership: In 
1956, 20,000 women of all races marched · 
to the Union Building in Pretoria to 
present a pelition to the government 
asserting their rights to be free. Blacks 
were boycott ing the busses to protest the 
increased fares. The South African police 
responded by killing and injuring masses 
of people, The result of the ANC activi-
ties in the 1950's was the arrest of 156 
people who were leaders in the anti-pass 
campaigns and strikes, In 1956, the arrests 
included such people as Moses Kotane, 
an ANC executive member; Chief Lutuli, 
President-Generai of the A~C: Prof Z.K. 
\t\athews .. Joe Slovo , Ruth First . Leonel 
Bern<!ein . A_lex La Guma, /\1,P "aider, 
Regina ld eptember and man. o hers. 
'\11 of these people and others who we re 
arr est ed were le aders in the ANC, in the 
trade unions, in the Indian Congress and 
in many more mass organizat ions, 
In this context of the gro~ ing struggle 
o 1he A C against the fa scist go ern-
me nt, the US imperialists and their 
South A fr ican henchmen launched 
another attack on the ANC by creating 
disunity and factions within the ANC 
ranks. This thrust resulted in the splitting 
of some elements of the ANC and the 
creation of another organization, In the 
A C a group was formed who were 
often labelled the "Africanists" who at-
tempt ed in the 7950's to disrupt and take 
o er the leadership. When 1his attempt 
failed to destroy the A C this sma ll band 
of disrupters and adventurists held dis-
cussions in the Johannesburg library of 
the United States Information Service 
(USIS) in January 1959, with US officials, 
and elements like Patrick Duncan and 
the CO TACT newspaper of the Liberal 
Party (made up of white so-called libe ral 
S"outh Africans). This counterre olution-: 
ary group led by Pat lako Leballo and 
others (Leballo was an employee of the 
USIS at the time) decided to form a 
" revolutionary" political organization 
which they called the "Pan Africanist 
Congress" (PAC). 
PAC Charges 
The main anacks of the PAC against the 
4..NC were direaed at the united front 
policy of rhe A C and the Freedom 
Charter. The PAC claimed that the A C 
had lost its identity as a purely African 
revolutionary organiz.ation, and was 
dominated by its non-African allies. This 
charge was made in spite of the fact that 
the African population in nu merous 
mee tings and rallies hrougho ut South 
Africa had unanimous! ' ap p ro ed the 
Freedom Charter o f the Afri can 1a tional 
(Continued on page 7) 
i-\ p ,,3,. TH El 0-''LEGA.LlZED'' CO LO f\! IALI Srv'l 
(Continued from page 2) 
This term was used bl Lenin 10 
describe British colonial ;.en iemenb. He 
pointed out that local bourgeois groups 
were colonial explo iters twice over. The 
racist Republic of outh Africa has been 
assigned the role on the one hand by 
international imperialism as a spring-
board for the neo-colonial penetration 
into Black Africa. On the other hand it is 
a colonial power in its own right as 
evidenced by its political and economic 
annexation of ~amibia. In actual fact the 
principles underlying both tendencies 
are essentially the same , i.e ., they are like 
two sid~s of the same coin . 
The development of South African 
'local imperialism' and the emergence of 
its political superstructure in the form of 
the fascist apartheid regime cannot be 
divorced from the history of the ruling 
Nationalist Party today. 
The Party grew out of its promotion of 
the most rabid and vicious racism, which 
forms the basis of Afrikaner nationalism. 
It was formed in 1914 under the leader-
ship of General Hertzog and the party 
has striven to provide the Boer farming 
and industrial bourgeosie with condi-
tions favorable for their rapid develop-
ment at the expense of the Africans. 
While it is true that all other white parties 
and groupings that have been in power 
during the colonial era at one time or 
another also adhered to racist principles, 
none of them devised such a compre-
hensive and sophisticated system of racial 
discrimination as the Nationalists. The 
Nationalists achieved undivided control 
of the country in 1948. In 1947, the Na-
tionalists published their election mani-
festo, entitled "Race Relations Policy of 
the Nationalist Party." The manifesto 
voiced the following basic principles: "In 
general terms our policy envisages segre-
gating the most importat ethnic groups 
and subgroups in their own areas where 
every group will be enabled to develop 
into a self sufficient unit." 
"The Bantu in the urban areas (white 
areas) should be regarded as migratory 
citizens not entitled to political-or social 
rights equal to those of the whites." 
"The interests and emplo ment pros-
pects of the white workers in the white 
areas will be protected." 
"The choice before us," the manifesto 
declared, "is one of two divergent 
courses: either that of integration, which 
would in the long run amount to national 
suicide on the part of whites, or that of 
Apartheid." 
The fascist nature of the ideology of 
apartheid was clearly revealed during 
WWII in a speech given by the present 
Prime Minister of South Africa John Vors-
ter, who openly stated the apartheid 
movements aims: "We stand for Chris-
tian Nationalism, which is an ally of Na-
tional Socialism. You can call this anti-
democratic principle dictatorship it you 
wish, but in Italy it is called fascism, in 
Germany, National Socialism (Nazism), 
and in South Africa, Christian National-
ism." 
Beginning with the triumphant victory 
in 1948 with the support of the vast 
majority of the white population, the 
Nationalist rulers began to sharpen their 
teeth of old racist laws and make new 
laws to further entrench the mastery of 
the whites and the servitude of the 
Blacks. 
All apartheid legislation can be subdi-
vided into two large categories. The first 
covers the laws and edicts that limit the 
social and economic rights of Blacks, i.e., 
those that directly govern their economic 
exploitation; and the second category 
takes in the laws that restrict political and 
nvil rights. It includes laws and edict! 
that deprive Blacks of any opportunity o1 
protesting or struggling against their eco-
nomic exploitation, and provides a lega 
basis for the conversion of four-fifths 01 
the country's population into a vas· 
cheap labor pool. 
MIGRATORY LABOR 
The migratory labor system has been 
the basis of South Africa's economic 
development. The African reserves from 
which some of the migratory labor comes 
not only provides cheap labor for indus-
try, but also saves the government and 
employers the expense of maintaining 
the workers through benefits which 
workers are normally entitled to such as 
sick benefits, hospitalization and other 
welfare benefits. Migratory labor is an 
integral and essential part of the policy of 
apartheid and discrimination. 
The migrant \\Orker; come from two 
sources. the African re;,er\ es and neigh-
boring territories. About 60';o of the Afri-
cans employed in South Africa's dia-
mond, gold and coal mines are recruited 
on contract from Lesotho, Malawi, 
Rhodesia, Botswana, Swaziland and Mo-
zambique. 
The sys1em began nore tha n a cen Ur) 
ago with va rious pressures being applied 
on Alri cam b , the white ~ettlers such as 
the hut taxes, etc., forcing them to be-
come mig rant wo rkers. The system of 
migrato r} labor has nm.-. been "legally" 
added LO the list of oppressive South 
African laws, mak;ng it obligatory for 
every African, in or outside his tribal area 
10 re<> ister as a "workseeker" at a tribal 
labor° bureau administered by a triba l 
chief. The African migrant workers spend 
the whole of their working lives circulat-
ing between the industrial areas and the 
Bantustan areas. More than 3 million 
men and women are perpetually on the 
move-men and women of two worlds, 
lacking the feeling of belonging any-
where. 
The migratory labor system can be 
seen as both a symptom and a cause of 
most of the economic social and political 
problems in S.A. The government has 
used this system not only as a source of 
cheap labor but also by the perpetual 
mass movement of these people to pre-
vent them from organizing against the 
system of apartheid and to postpone its 
downfall. 
To describe migrant workers and non-
white workers in general in S.A. as cheap 
labor is to be extremely conservative. In 
actuality the wages paid to non-whites 
and partlcula!!. Africans are below s~b-
sistance and make it impossible to main-
tain an s1andard of living that could be 
considered humane. 
Wages are fixed by the government in 
various ways, in particular the Wage Act 
of 1957 which states that whites must be 
paid more than non-whites, and that a 
white person needs a higher wage than 
an African because he lives on a "civ-
ilised standard" and the African does not. 
This traditional policy of low pay to 
non-whites is expressed by the fact that 
Africans are payed 1/12 of the wage that 
whites receive. Recent figures show that 
this gap is steadily increasing to the point 
where in the mining industry, the aver-
age cash wage of the whites is up to 
seventeen times greater than that of the 
Africans, who comprise 90% of the labor 
force in that industry. 
The mine owners defense of this differ-
ent is that African employees are given 
housing, food, and free medical treat-
ment in addition to cash wages. In actual-
ity this amounts to housing of walled-in 
compounds of single quarters with con-
crete bunks, and the food consists of a 
<l 1. t ~u~)rl~~ 1!~g abou1 ~.~1.J ~J i..ilorie~ d day 
\h nc(lst· I- -..rpl yt>,,.,out1-,c;11s 
per pt?r~on. The compou"lds- are for 
male onl , married men cannot live ith 
their \\ I E!S and iam il ie~ nor can hey e 
up homes near their work place, as these 
are "white areas". 
LEGAL MANIFESTATION OF APARTHEID 
There have been many laws as stated 
before that have been devised to control 
the lives and direct the labor of Africans 
in S.A. Of these many laws the signifi-
cance and priori y of he dehumanizing 
PL~ Laws cannot be emphasized enough, 
for they prO\ ide the cornerstone of the 
Apartheid ystem, without which such 
complete control over .a people who are 
a significant majority would be ex1remel) 
difficult. 
The Pass Laws were first introduced by 
the British in 1806 as a collection of a 
·eries of specific papers. and later ref ined 
to its present single document form in 
1952. The "Abolition of Passes and Co-
Ordination of Documents Act", required 
every African to carry a reference book, 
containing his photograph, his race iden-
tity card, registry number, particulars of 
his tribal orig in, his ethnic classification, 
authorization to be in the urban area, the 
labor bureau permit to be employed, and 
\ariou other particular~. Africans must 
always have their reference books with 
them. Failure to produce the book on 
demand by a person in au hority results 
in immediate arrest. 
By compelling Africans to carry this 
reference book, the authorities were 
able to enforce other racial laws. The pass 
system is the key to the control of move-
ment and employment known as the 
Urban Areas Act. which controls the 
influx of Africans into the urban areas, 
sets apart areas lor their accommodation, 
d irect their labor , and provide whites 
with Black labor without allowing the 
Blacks to acquire residential, social, an-
d/or other rights in the areas where they 
are employed. 
The brutalit of this control law en-
forcement is evidenced by the number of 
prosecutions of Africans under the pass 
laws, and related laws. There is a da.ily 
average of 2.800 actua l prosecutions of 
Pass Law violations. Many thousands 
more are challenged e e ry day to pro-
duce their reference books and are bad-
gered , delayed or de1aine-0 until they can 
satisfy police or officia ls that they are 
carrying the books and a ll the documents 
within 'lhem are in order. Africans resid-
ing in the urban areas are under 1he 
constant rhreat of punitive action by 
authorities if they become invol ed in 
strikes. demonstrations or public pro-
tests. Those who retaliate 111 manners 
unfa or able to their emplo~ers or police-
men are in danger of e pulsion from 
1he1r homes and being sent back to the 
Baniu tans. This wa the fate of most of 
the 3,000 Durban dockworkers who went 
on strike in April 1969 for higher wages. 
lDUCATION 
The present syqem of education 
pursued b) succe~S1\e nationalb!S party 
go\ Nnmen _ i~ on i eg al pa -of the 
-\na'lhe1d poliq. and 1s the logrcal ex-
ten ,or. oi the economic inequalities be-
tween Black and white in S.A. The educa-
tional policy for the Black majority has 
alwa>s been regarded a.5 a 100l 10 perpet -
uate \\ hile supremacy and privilege. In 
keeping with the o erall policies o f racial 
_eg egation and white control of deci-
sion and policy. 
SA Police attacks 
demonstrator 
The inequalities in the South African 
education system can be seen in many 
ways, but it is very evident in per capita 
expenditu re , where the average spent 
per African pupi l is $15.00 and the aver-
age for a white swdent is $350.00. This 
grossly disproponionate expenditure by 
the government has many effects on the 
education of Blacks, such as: 
-70% of African pupils leave school by 
the end of the first four years 
-S'Yo reach the first year of secondary 
school 
-Hundreds of children are turned away 
from school because of lack of room 
-The teacher pupil ratio at primary 
schools in 60:1 as opposed to 22:1 in 
white schools 
s 
-There j, c, ly )'1l • ·co ,c_r ~ ·i,o I for 
every 80.000 Afr,.:-an ,hildren 
The extension o Uni ersi} Educa tion 
Acl of 1959 pui an end to academic non 
ses::rega io n in higher educa1ion Higher 
educat ion is nov. bein offered 1n ethni-
cally exclusi e Uni\ ersity College5 for the 
Zulu, Xhosa and Sothe speaking people 
and one Unive rsit each for the India n 
and Colored peoples. 
Pol i1ica l repression of students voicing 
oppositio n to apartheid in the Black col-
leges has been increasing rapidly since 
the format ion o f SASO (S. A. Swdent 
Organization ) in 1969. Since that time 
e cery SA O president has been banned 
b. the go ernment. Many stude nts have 
been expelled for speaking out against 
apartheid and the oppressi e nature of 
student life. Many student leaders are 
serving prison sentences. 
The educational system does not in-
tend nor was it designed to separate 
Blacks and whites into parallel but equal 
societies. Its objective is vertical differen-
tiation dividing those who command 
from tho e who ''obey" . 
South Africa today is being rocked by a 
revolutionary ferment, evidenced by the 
biggest strike movement in the last ten 
years by Black workers. The workers 
together with the youth and students 
have shown an even greater rejection of 
all aspects of apartheid. E eryt ime the 
wor ·ers strike demanding ec:iual pay, 
better working conditions, etc., or the 
students demand a right to a proper 
education, they know they are not only 
breaking the law, but actually putting 
their Ii es on the line, facing indefinite 
prison sentences ore en death. 
These developments have rapidly 
shifted the balance of forces in favor of 
the total liberation of S.A. This revolu-
tionary fervor has not been ignored by 
the S. African government, the have in 
fact intensified the brutal repress ion of 
workers and students, as we have seen 
with the brutal massacre of men, women, 
and children in peaceful demonstration 
in Soweto , and hundreds more that have 
gone unpublished by the Western press. 
In further attempts to undermine the 
strength of the liberation struggle, Vors-
ter has accelerated the implementation 
of his Bantustan program in a desperate 
attempt to retribalise and divide the Afri-
can population. 
Despi te the vicious persecu1ion of the 
African majority and other sympathizers 
by arrests, bans, and intimidation, the 
African population continues fearlessly 
to challenge the regime of white supre-
macy. The people struggling for their 
human rights and national independence 
know the true meaning of apartheid and 
we should understand clearly that apar-
theid is not just a system based on racism, 
but a consciously contrived system with a 
vast resource of restrictive laws and prac-
tices solely designed for the express pur-
pose of the SUPER EXPLOITATION of the 
labor of the African majority. 
S outi1 .LJ rica 's 
Dilemma 
South Africa's continenta! all\-Portu-
guese colonialism-is no more. Gone too 
is the myth of South African military 
superiority and invincibility. The African 
National Congress (ANC) of South Africa 
and the South West Africa People's Or-
ganization (SWAPO) of Namibia have 
stepped up their guerilla activities. 
Rhodesia's days as a minority outlaw 
government are numbered. This, then, is 
South Africa's dilemma: Unless Prime 
Minister Vorster's desperation politics 
pay off very soon, progressive forces will 
triumph, leading to South African major-
ity rule-Vorster's nightmare. 
Vorster saw the writing on the wall 
long ago. Late in 1974, he thought he 
would be able to counter the revolution-
ary surge throughout Southern Africa 
with overtures to independent black 
countries. (Malawi is the only independ-
ent African state maintaining diplomatic 
relations with South Africa.) Through 
dialogue-or "detente" as Vorster er-
roneously calls it-he hoped to bribe 
these nations with promises of much-
needed economic help for them, and 
proposals for the fraudulent bantustan 
independence scheme for South Africa', 
blacks. He visited the Ivory Coast in Sept., 
1974, at the invitation of President Felix 
Houphet-Boigney, for a meeting which 
President Leopold Senghor of Senegal 
and President Kenneth Kaunda of Zam-
bia also attended. In February, 1975, 
South Africa's foreign minister Hilgard 
Muller met in Lusaka, Zambia with 
Rhodesian blacks·and black African lead-
ers. That same month, Vorster went to 
Liberia for talks with President William 
Tolbert. 
In his talks Vorster promised change in 
South Africa: peace, reconciliation and 
non-confrontation. He attempted to 
make black Africa believe that his prop-
osal for bantustan independence would 
result in real freedom for black South 
Africans. He offered economic help to 
struggling countries. By making inde-
pendent African nations dependent on 
economic aid from South Africa, Vorster 
could assure a minimum of protest as he 
continued to pursue his racist policies at 
home. The logical result would have 
been a relaxation of world censure and 
the legitimization of the apartheid re-
gime: if black African n,lliom who 
struggled to obtain their independence 
openly deal with South Africa, then so 
will the rest of the world, making the 
ANC's task of liberation much harder. 
This, at any rate, was Vorster's reasoning. 
At the same time Vorster was promis-
ing other African nations that a change 
would come, he was busy assuring South 
African whites that these "changes" 
would have no effect on them and their 
way of life. 
u~)i-"·:Jnent~ 1r-1L·'.!1~:.·ilCf' T~:::-,u:sh d ie\,, 
ndt,on; are continuing talk, .inc hosting 
bantu;tan '"it>,iders."· th(· iTldJOrit\ see 
chrough the sham. The~ recognize the 
bantu"lan proposal for v-. ha, it i-,.-a plan 
lo provide cheap labor reservoirs while 
allowing whites to retain total control of 
87% of South Africa's land and 100°/o of 
South Africa's natural resources, industry 
and transportation lines. For African 
leaders who have fallen into the trap of 
detente Vorster-style, the recent protest, 
at Soweto township and the accompany-
ing mas,-acre of black South African, 
have proven Vorster's real intentions of 
keeping the black majority completely 
,oppressed and the white minority in firm 
control. 
If any other proof was needed that the 
South African government has no inten-
!ions of making any drastic change, the 
example of Namibia would suffice. In 
1889, Germany established a colony 
-South West Africa. After World War I 
and the defeat of Germany, her colonies 
were distributed as mandates among the 
allied powers. South West Africa became 
a mandate of South Africa. In 1949, South 
Africa decided to annex South West 
Africa as a fifth province. This despite the 
fact that the United Nations had asked 
that all mandates be turned over to and 
administered by the UN Trusteeship 
Council. South Africa has, since then, 
illegally occupied South West Africa. 
Apartheid has been introduced and the 
bantustan program is underway. Despite 
world pressure and the wishes of the 
indigenous Namibians, South Africa re-
fuses to relinqui~h its hol~ on Namibia. 
Historicallv," Rhodesia has depended 
on South Ar'rica's economic and military 
support for its survival. The fall of Rhode-
sia -is imminent, however. British and 
American interests are urging Vorster to 
use his influence to force Rhodesia's Ian 
Smith to negoitate with blacks for a 
peaceful change to majority rule. (Peace-
ful change meaning the installation of an 
African puppet government, rather than 
handing over to the liberation move-
ments). Vorster has pulled his troops out 
of Rhodesia, supposedly to pressure 
Smith, but in reality to bolster his own 
defenses. The move also serves as a basis 
for in iriat ing talks with independent Afri-
can countries. Vorster feel, that this 
move makes it look like he is working for 
black majority rule in Rhodesia. For the 
~; · > -'- -\ ·-·=- \ (.1~~,1..~·: ~ fJLl-;:c•~(' iu ~::\ 
.o triu, th0 ... ur!d intu belie\ ing tnat he is 
realh \\orking on a solution lo Rhode-
,ia's problems. Dealing in practicalities, 
however, Vorster would not be able to 
toiera1e another hostile border This 
,vould be a grave threat to the present 
South African regime. Therefore, it is 
certain that any Rhodesian solution that 
Vorster, Smith, and the imperialist pow-
ers work out will be unlikely to benefit 
either South African or Rhodesian 
~~-~~-; "--------------
The African Boycott 
Of Th_e Olympics 
(Continued from page 1) 
Brutus: I think it was two-fold. Firstly, it 
was shown that the African states were 
willing to be sincere in their comments to 
fight racism at a very great sacrifi.ce to 
themselves. I also think that those racists 
that continue to support racism in sports 
and politics and to support apartheid in 
South Africa will realize that African 
states are willing to take action against 
them, and that if they continue to asso-
ciate with apartheid, there is going to be 
very great repercussions. 
AA: Were the Afro-Americans from the 
U.S. delegation approached to also par-
ticipate in the boycott? 
Brutus: Afro-Americans did not partici-
pate in the boycott. They were not, so far 
as I know, officially approached even 
though there were several unofficial ap-
proaches made to them. It might_ have 
been that even if they were approached 
they might have thought that gold me-
dals were more important to them than 
the fight against racism. The Africans said 
human dignity was more important than 
gold medals. However, the Afro-
Americans have been very good, as in 
Mexico, they supported the African 
;truggle and, in 1972 in Munich, they 
supported the African states over Rhode-
sia. It might have happened at Montreal 
if they had been directly approached. But 
my guess is that some would have, and 
others would not. I would like to believe 
that Afro-Americans would support the 
Africans in their struggles. _ 
AA: What was the impact of the African 
boycott of the Olympics in South Africa? 
Brutus: From all the reports we have 
gotten, it has been very important on the 
morale of the people who are living 
under that oppressive apartheid system. 
The South African people know that 
there are African states that are not only 
against racist sports in words, but also in 
action; especially when this action is in 
every newspaper in the world and espe-
ciallr now, when there is a New Zealand 
team in South Africa, the Black South 
Africans know that there is an Africa that 
is supporting them in their struggle. The 
boycott gave added strength to those 
people who are fighting in South Africa. 
The 
iCominued from page 3/ 
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Congress. The PAC, like their political 
allies of the FNLA and UNIT A in Angola, 
also said that the ANC was dominateifby 
Communists and what they call "modern 
Soviet revisionism". Like the PAC coun-
terparts in Angola (the FNLA-UNITA), 
they raised the cry of anti-communism 
and united with imperialism-the CIA 
and the South African government-
against the people o f Sou th Africa ._ In 
both cases, in Angola and in south Africa, 
this charge of the MPLA and the A C 
being Communist enabled the FNLA-
UNITA and the PAC to receive funds 
7 
from tne CIA and the People 's Republir 
of China. 
One of the first counterrevolutionary 
acts bv the PAC v.as a ainst he A C .anti-
pa s campaign in March 1960. The ANC 
had p lanned in December 1959 to have a 
nationwide campaign of work stoppage, 
burning o f passes and later sabotage 
against the oppressor's viral installations 
to be held on March 31 , 1960. A great 
dea l o f preparation had gone into the 
cam paign with the ANC prepar ing the 
people for thi5 day. How~ver, on Marc~ 
11 , the PAC issued a premature calllor 
the campaign to disrupt tne planned 
activi1ies of 1he ANC and to confuse the 
South African Black population . The PAC 
call instructed the people to go and stand. 
outside the police station and burn their, 
passes on March 21. To dupe [he people 
the reactionary PAC issued the ca ll in the 
name of the "Congress" (a generic title 
used and recognized by all South Afri-
c.ans as standing for the ANC). This con-
fusion staned by the PAC resulted in the 
Sharpeville Massacre where 69 people 
were killed as well as 5 people at Langa in 
----------------------------------. Cape Town. The ANC position had al -
ways been to prepare people for the anti-
pass campaign. The reactionary PAC pre-
empted the ANC in this case and led the 
peopie into an unprepared demonstra-
tion . 
News Briefs 
SOUTH AFRICA PROTEST 
The brutal murder of Black South Africans in June of this year at Soweto and other 
Black 10wnships in South Afric.a by the fascist white m inority govern men I engendered 
an outpouring of support in the U.S. for the liberation movement in South Africa and 
condemnation of the racist South African go ernmenl. Thousands of people held 
rallies and marches in the U.S. in support of the oppressed people in South Africa. In 
Chicago, Illinois, rallies were held at the Federal Building calling for the breaking of 
diplomatic relations with South Africa by the U.S. government. At Operation PUSH, 
Duma Nokwe of the African National Congress of South Africa spoke to Chicago.ms 
over the Saturday morning radio broadcast about the oppression and struggle in his 
country. African Agenda Editor Harold Rogers joined Rev. Jesse Jackson in calling on 
the Chicago community to protest the recent killings in South Africa and the inhumane 
system of apartheid. 
In New York City, the local chapter of the National Anti-Imperialist Movement in 
Solidarity with African Liberation and the South African Freedom Day Committee held 
a mass rally on June 25th to demonstrate against the racist South African apartheid 
system and the racist budget cutbacks in New York City. Over 1,400 people attended 
the rally with 120 radio stations reporting on the rally which heard speakers from the 
African liberation movements, especially the African ~ational Congress of South 
Africa. A follow up to the .Y. rally is the planning of a mass meeting in Harlem on 
Southern Africa on Sept. 11 , 1976, and a demonstration at the U.N. on Sept. 24, For 
further informatio:1 contact N.Y.C. AIMSAL, 530 W. 112th St. #62 N.Y.C. 10025. 
NATIONAL MARCH FOR HUMAN RIGHTS AND LABOR RIGHTS 
Thousands of Americans from all walks of life will converge on Raleigh, North 
Carolina this Labor Day, September 6th, for the National March for Human Rights and 
Labor Rights. The march, organized by the National Alliance Against Racist and Political 
Repression, will bring alive the meaning of Labor Day in the most repressive anti-labor 
state in the country. The basic labor right to organize is one of the issues of the march 
since in Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina, 4,000 J.P. Stevens Corp. workers are still 
without a contract after voting for the union. The march will highlight the fight of the 
Stevens workers as a key to the drive to organize Southern labor. 
Also central to the demands of the march is the freedom of the Rev. Ben Chavis and 
the Wilmington 10, and their co-workers, Dr. Jim Grant and the Charlotte 3. These 
freedom fighters are now imprisoned for a total of 282 years and 55 years respectively 
for their leadership of the civil rights movement in North Carolina. 
Buses are leaving from different parts of the country and every one that is able to go 
must go to North Carolina on Labor Day. For further information contact the national 
office at the National Alliance, 150 Fifth Ave., Room 804, N.Y.C. 10011, Tel. (212) 243-
8555. In Chicago at 606 S. Ashland . Chicago 60607, (312) 243-8523. 
PAC Disruptive Actions 
The ANC reacted to the Sharpeville 
suppression by calling on the people for 
a national day of mourning to be held on 
March 28 and to burn their passes. Claim-
ing to be more revolutionary than the 
ANC, the PAC tried to force the ANC 
into accepting its slogans and actions for 
the national day of mourning by saying 
the A C must accept its "No bail, No 
defence, No fines, the leaders must go in 
front" slogan. The ANC never accepted 
this slogan and after many weeks of 
people being arrested, the PAC betrayffl 
its own slogan and were accepting bail, 
defence and fine!'> and even skipping bail 
and the country. While the ANC was 
leading the March 2B anti-pass campaign 
and burning their passes many of their 
lop leaders were being arrested such as 
Chief Lutuli, Duma okwe, Walter Si-
sulu, Nelson Mandela, Gert Sebande, 
Kohn Nkadiming, Phineas Nene and 
other heroes. Its claim of being more 
revolutionary did not stop the PAC from 
further confusing the people by adopting 
the. ANC anthem " kosi Sikelel iAfrika", 
its slogan "Mayibuye" and the colors of 
the ANC flag (though not the design) as 
its own. 
In another situation at the initiative of 
the ANC a meeting was held in De-· 
cember 1960 of all African leaders of 
different opinion in South Africa to con-
(Continued on p1tge'BJ 
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sid,'r Jtilill ,ll li<>ll .i!.'..llTl-1 thP f,h( ist lf'-
i1..,!,l1L -\ ( (:n·::~l:d\!li~-- Cornn1iltP(' ,1.t1, 
,,•1 Ui• ,\r;"I, lfHlu,k,: thl' P-\C \\h1ch 
\\,h to plJ11 IP1 a rountr,-v,idc "All In 
.A..tric.-in l 11It\ c<mf(•rencp'; scheciulPd for 
\1.i1c Ii l'Jhl Prior to the confnPnce. the' 
l'I\C ,\1thd1P\\ .md called on peoplP to 
ignor<> th<· c ornrnittee·s call for the <>ie,-
tion ot dPlq;at<>s to the conferpnce. ~e-
1,erth<>l(',s the meeting took pl.in' at 
· M,iri11burg on -\.1arch 21 and 1.500 deie-
~ dl , n1ad(• th deci~ion trn J 11,1t1onal 
!-topp.i~ o \'oOT L O n th e' e,e n ! 1h0 
p lannc-d n.itionwide tril..f' hr, P C tlt_-
1 ribu t<>d l<•.-11lpt l ailing on I he• -\mr an 
r,eople to 1gnorf' the tr ike vvhi l the 
f asn t l.! O\ Prnmc n t u nlea ed a rnas~ive 
ho" ol lorce 10 top the ~tri e. The 
g.0 1. e rnmen1 e1,en dt . tribu ted P4.C leaf-
lets in certain areas. 
The PAC from it beg inn ing \~ as 10 
d i~plav the id eo lo <> ical uncert am tv .i nd 
opportun ist ic a pee o i ts top leader h ip. 
A1 a time in the 1950' wh en the A C wa 
i!ngaged in ome of its most active resist-
ance a0 ainst the governmen , and when 
its lea der hip ;,as b ein~ b anned .ind 
Harold Rogers Edito 
Editorial Borad 
Diane Richards, Rudaki , Chukwa Dinobi 
Linda Murray. 
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'.hr ( h\ /1 lilt t) j .Ji! lJ: h~ t ! ! : It' j ~I; d:] i I,!,;-.. ..._ ~j p-
! l J <·,,I(Hl uf Co:11111-,r;:,111 ·\c; ol l'j5\1_ ::,\-
P-\C ('111erµ1>d llUI Oi the -\'\C Ill disrupt 
tlw -\'\( ,rnd to tr\ and t.1kl' O\Pr the 
or~an:1,1ti(J11 In dll r.i,(·, tiw-. :,iil<·ci. 
The histor\ ot !he A:'\.C in ':,outh -\frica 
ha h"en a h1 tor1 of sfru l.!gk a~Jin-i the 
gO\rrnnwnl .-ind in it~ cur rrnt ph,:s1· the 
A'-C ,, no\'. training the p oplr for 
armed struggle against the 1a-sn~f repuh-
lic of South Africa. The a!!cn; of the 
enemy. the PAC has a histor1 of di'-fup-
tI0I1. ideoiogical confusion dnd .1rtacb 
on rhe J)l.'ople's liberation I o,emt>nl nt 
Sou th,"-. ri,a. lmperi al1~m trIc-, 10 I111po,e 
fabt> le..idc s and ITTO \ ernen1, on r<·orle 
as the ca;e \\JS in Angola with thP f'\L.A..-
LJ!'-.;ITA. So i, the case with thP P-\C In 
South Africa. However this imperialist 
crea1c·d mov<>ment in South ,A,frica is a 
failure and the ANC i, striking blov. .ittpr 
blow against the apartheid system while 
the PAC sit, on the sidelines as agents of 
reaction and ra ri<m 
" BUTTRESS" 
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Deaih by hanging is the principal 
"educat ional" method employed by the 
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